
Below is a tailored marketing funnel strategy for your venture targeting 21-30 year old middle
income couples for car insurance product/service. The strategies are designed to be
budget-friendly, capable of being managed single-handedly, and aimed at creating immediate
impact.

Marketing Funnel Step Marketing Idea Impact Score

Acquisition 1. Local Meetup Sponsorships 8

2. Social Media Contests 7

3. SEO Optimized Informative Blog Posts 8

Activation 1. Interactive Quoting Tool on Website 9

2. Webinars on Car Safety and Insurance 7

3. Limited-Time Discount Offer 8

Revenue 1. Bundle Discounts for New Marriages 9

2. Referral Discounts 8

3. Upsell Additional Coverage Options 7

Retention 1. Anniversary Discounts 8

2. Regular personalized communication 7

3. Customer Feedback Loop and Improvement 8

Referral 1. Referral Program with Monetary Rewards 9

2. Testimonials and Reviews Promotion 7

3. Social Share Incentives 8



Explanation:
● Acquisition:

● Local Meetup Sponsorships: Sponsor local events or meetups catered towards
young couples. This can help in creating a community and brand awareness.

● Social Media Contests: Organize engaging social media contests where couples
can share their experiences, with incentives such as discounted premiums.

● SEO Optimized Informative Blog Posts: Create blog posts explaining the benefits
of having car insurance, optimizing for keywords that this demographic is likely to
search for.

● Activation:
● Interactive Quoting Tool: Develop an interactive tool on your website where

visitors can get a quote for their car insurance instantly.
● Webinars on Car Safety and Insurance: Host informative webinars explaining the

importance of car insurance, and how your offerings are tailored for them.
● Limited-Time Discount Offer: Offer a limited-time discount to incentivize quick

sign-ups.
● Revenue:

● Bundle Discounts for New Marriages: Offer discounts to newly married couples
when they bundle their car insurance.

● Referral Discounts: Provide discounts to existing customers who refer new
customers.

● Upsell Additional Coverage Options: Offer additional coverage options at the
point of sale.

● Retention:
● Anniversary Discounts: Offer discounts on policy renewals on the anniversary of

their signup.
● Regular personalized communication: Send regular personalized emails updating

customers on their policies and other offerings.
● Customer Feedback Loop and Improvement: Continuously collect and act on

customer feedback to improve your services.
● Referral:

● Referral Program with Monetary Rewards: Reward customers for referring
others.

● Testimonials and Reviews Promotion: Encourage satisfied customers to leave
reviews and share their experiences online.

● Social Share Incentives: Incentivize customers to share their positive
experiences on social media by offering small discounts or other rewards.

This strategy is constructed to ensure a smooth transition of potential customers through your
marketing funnel, from acquisition to referral, while also ensuring budget-friendliness and ease
of implementation.


